A N N UAL R E P O RT
F ORT DO D G E

Over the 2019 Holiday Season
UnityPoint Health – Fort Dodge
collected and donated:

Paid for to 490 viewers
to see Frozen II

• Food Drives: 60 boxes
• Toiletry Drives: 38 boxes
• Coat/Mitten Drives: 18 boxes
• Backpack buddies:
20 boxes of food –
enough for 1200 bags
• Adopted 12 families

2019 Lights at Kennedy committee
is expecting to net over $10,000 to
be donated to backpack buddies.

Holiday Festival generated
• $1447 to Lords Cupboard
• $1447 to Lotus Project

300 beach towels to local swimming pools.

250 helmets to Bikes for Tikes

Donations to the Salvation Army
• 50 salads and pies for
Thanksgiving Dinner
• 80 Angels – Children gifts

TOTAL OPERATING
REVENUE
$400,037,349
UnityPoint Health - Fort
Dodge is Webster County’s

The sources of revenue for UnityPoint Health –
Fort Dodge include patient charges, grants and
miscellaneous items. In 2019, this is the total
from all sources.

largest employer. According
to a 2019 study by the Iowa
Hospital Association, Trinity
generated nearly 1,144
additional jobs that add
over $24,082,974 on
retail sales and contribute

$1,444,978 in state
sales tax revenue.

TOTAL DEDUCTIONS
$229,692,371
In 2019, UnityPoint Health – Fort Dodge was not
able to collect all of the patient revenue due to
charity care, bad debt and Medicare, Medicaid
and commercial insurance deductions.

Charity Care: $2,818,331
The uncollected revenue for care provided for
those with little or no insurance who are unable
to pay.

Bad Debt: $3,107,176
The uncollected amount of charges,
deductibles, and co-payment obligations due
from individuals who chose not to pay but did
not qualify for charity.

Medicare, Medicaid and Commercial
Insurance: $223,766,864
This is the deduction is the difference between
charges and the predetermined rates paid by
payers. This amount is not billed to patients.

TOTAL NET REVENUE
$170,344,978
Net revenue is the amount remaining to operate
the medical center after deductions are taken
from revenue.

TOTAL EXPENSES
$163,467,643
In order to care for patients, UnityPoint Health
– Fort Dodge incurs expenses consisting of:

Staffing expenses: $98,696,866
Includes salaries, wages and benefits.

Other expenses $64,770,777
Includes costs of supplies, interest, depreciation
and insurance.

TOTAL OPERATING
GAIN
$6,877,335

UNITYPOINT HEALTH –FORT DODGE AT A GLANCE

Operating Gain is the net gain after
expenses from health care operating
activities.
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In 2019, UnityPoint Health – Fort
Dodge experienced a gain from
operations of approximately
$6,877,335. This gain is reinvested
into the organization through facility
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purchases, and various other
upgrades. These improvements and
upgrades allow UnityPoint – Fort
Dodge to continue to provide the
best possible health care to the
residents of northwest, central Iowa.
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BENEFIT =
$10,612,267

$925,064

$1,028,710

$79,145

The following items are cost incurred by UnityPoint Health – Fort Dodge for
which there was no or limited financial reimbursement to the organization.
However, these programs are vital to meeting the organization’s mission to
improve the health of the people and communities we serve.

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE is free or discounted
health services provided to persons who cannot
afford to pay and who meet the organization’s
financial assistance policy criteria.

$268,306

UNCOMPENSATED MEDICAID is the cost of care
provided to Medicaid eligible members for which
the reimbursement was less than the cost of the
services provided.

COMMUNITY HEALTH IMPROVEMENT
SERVICES & COMMUNITY BENEFIT
OPERATIONS These activities are carried out to
improve community health, extend beyond patient
care activities and are usually subsidized by the health
care organization including costs associated with
assigned staff and community health needs and/or
assets assessment, as well as other costs associated
with community benefit strategy and operations.

FINANCIAL AND IN-KIND CONTRIBUTIONS
This category includes funds and in-kind services
donated to individuals not affiliated with the
organization or to community groups and other
not-for-profit organizations.

$5,148,120

SUBSIDIZED HEALTH SERVICES CLINICAL

$3,162,922

HEALTH PROFESSIONS EDUCATION

programs that are provided despite a financial loss
so significant that negative margins remain after
removing the effects of charity care, bad debt and
Medicaid shortfalls.

Community health education includes lectures,
presentations, and other group programs and
activities apart from clinical or diagnostic services.
Community benefit in this area can include staff time,
travel, materials, staff preparation and indirect costs.

YEAR IN REVIEW 2019

JANUARY
•	LEAH GLASGO
became President and
Chief Executive Officer
(CEO) for UnityPoint
Health – Fort Dodge, on
January 28, 2019. Glasgo
started her career at
UnityPoint Health in 2013
as the Vice President of
Rural Development for the
Fort Dodge and Sioux City
Regions. She then became
the Vice President of
Clinical Operations for
UnityPoint Health – Sioux
City. She was promoted to
the role of Chief
Operating Officer and has
held that position for the
last three years. Prior to
joining UnityPoint Health,
Leah served as president
and CEO of Stewart
Memorial Community
Hospital in Lake City.

FEBRUARY
•	Trinity Regional Medical
Center was named one of
the TOP 100 RURAL &

COMMUNITY
HOSPITALS in the

United States by The
Chartis Center for Rural
Health for the fourth year
in a row. Regarded as one
of the industry’s most
significant designations of
performance excellence,
the annual Top 100 Rural
& Community Hospitals
award is based upon the
results of the Hospital
Strength INDEX® from
Vantage Health Analytics.
Trinity is one of four Iowa
hospitals to receive this
distinction in 2019.
•	Trinity Regional Medical
Center’s Radiology
department started
offering PET/CT services
FIVE DAYS a week.

MARCH
•	JESSICA BAILEY,
Manager of Clinical
Performance, was selected
one of the 100 Great
Nurses in the state of
Iowa.
•	Highland Herum Center
for Acute Care, NEW
INPATIENT UNIT at
UnityPoint Health - Trinity
Regional Medical Center
opened.

MAY
•	Trinity Pain Management
Center announced a
PARTNERSHIP with
Certified Registered Nurse
Anesthetists (CRNAs):
Chris Hanson, CRNA,
ARNP, NSPM-C; Brian
Jacobs CRNA, ARNP,
NSPM-C; and Damium
Bassanden CRNA, ARNP,
NSPM-C to provide pain
management services.
These providers are
certified in Nonsurgical
Pain Management
(NSPM-C), with extensive
training and expertise in
pain management.
•	Trinity Wound Healing
Center was the recipient
as a CENTER OF
EXCELLENCE for the
6th year in a row!

JUNE
•	UnityPoint Clinic – Fort
Dodge announced a

NEW ORTHOPAEDIC
PARTNERSHIP WITH
CENTER for
Neurosciences,
Orthopaedics & Spine, PC
(commonly referred to as
“CNOS”), based out of
Dakota Dunes, South
Dakota, which is adjacent
to Sioux City, Iowa. CNOS
is a long-standing
independent physician
group that is known for
their excellence in the
field of orthopedics. Their
services began in July.

YEAR IN REVIEW 2019, continued

AUGUST
•	MISSION:

LIFELINE GOLD
RECEIVING QUALITY
ACHIEVEMENT AWARD

for implementing specific
quality improvement measures
outlined by the American Heart
Association for the treatment of
patients who suffers severe
heart attacks.
•	American Stroke Association’s
Get with The Guidelines®

TARGET: STROKE HONOR
ROLL ELITE PLUS SILVER
PLUS QUALITY
ACHIEVEMENT AWARD.
•	In hopes to spread positivity
and sharing UnityPoint Health’s
brand promise, “KNOW

HOW MUCH YOU
MATTER TO THIS
WORLD,” UnityPoint Health

team members set out to
surprise patrons and lifeguards
at community pools. Some
lucky swimmers received beach
towels and chap sticks.

NOVEMBER
•	The launch of an innovative
hospital medicine

TELEHEALTH PROGRAM
leveraging technology through
a partnership with Eagle
Telemedicine to provide
general inpatient care
overnight.
•	Trinity Healthy Living and
Diabetes team received
RECOGNITION of the
pre-diabetes program from the
CDC for their performance.
This cohort group for
prediabetes had an average
weight loss of 8.1%.
•	UnityPoint Health
CELEBRATED the start of the
giving season by paying it
forward and paid for people’s
Frozen II movie tickets on
November 24th.

DECEMBER
•	UnityPoint Health – Fort Dodge experienced a $9 MILLION
TURNAROUND. This financial stability means UnityPoint Health is
in a place where we can reinvest in programs and services as well
as our community to better serve the members of our community.
•	UnityPoint Health – Trinity Regional Medical Center hosted the first
Trinity Festival of Christmas. Over 160 children were able to share
with Santa their Christmas wish lists. 29 beautiful wreaths were
made and donated by Trinity team members. Through the wreath
silent auction and some free will donations Trinity raised nearly
$1,500 FOR LORD’S CUPBOARD and $1,500 FOR THE
LOTUS PROJECT.
•	DR. MICHAEL WILLERTH was named Trinity’s Chief Medical
Officer. Dr. Willerth has been a proven leader within UnityPoint
Health – Fort Dodge, is an expert surgeon as well as a highly
respected member of the community. Dr. Willerth first came to Fort
Dodge in 1997, and since has served in many leadership roles
within the organization, including Medical Director for a number of
clinical areas, Past President of the Medical Staff and UnityPoint
Clinic Governance Board.
•	UnityPoint Health – Fort Dodge was a proud sponsor of BIKES
FOR TYKES and donated a helmet for every bike donated.
•	All the UnityPoint Clinics located in Physician Office Building East
became a Provider-Based Rural Health Clinic, with exception of Lab
and the INR clinic. Their new official name is UNITYPOINT
CLINIC KENYON ROAD.

